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Abstract
The internet has grown to play a large part in our society in the past couple decades, but
with the rapid change in technology we have been ill prepared for the effects of our reliance on
digital content. Looking into how different demographics and age groups are affected, we come
to a conclusion that the general population needs to work to better educate themselves on the
impact caused from an overuse of the internet.
Introduction
It can be said that the internet now plays a huge part in recent human history, as the web
is used for both working life and entertainment. But using the term internet or world wide web in
itself can be seen as a very vague term as it cannot begin to describe what is contained within it.
There are many different factors, groups, and activities that can all be found when you open your
browser. There is something for everyone online and once you learn to navigate the endless sea
of content, it can provide countless years of things to do. In 2018, it was found that the average
U.S. adult 18 and over would spend 45 minutes on social media each day, mostly from their
phones (2 Lu, Lo, & Lam). With something as immense as this virtual place, there has to be
many substantial effects on the people who use it. The problem comes with determining which of
the effects are important revolutions for the better of humanity, and which of them are doing
more harm than good. I cannot begin to cover the whole of the internet and all the different
aspects in which it can affect people, but I will be going over a few of the more common ways
people interact online. The growth of the internet has had an effect on society and has touched
everyone’s lives, it just comes down to determining exactly what those effects are. While the
internet itself is not bad, we as a society do not know how to handle and properly use it.
Age’s Effect on Internet Use
One of the first points I want to go over is how different age groups go about using the
internet. I find there is a divide between views on how the internet is used and the differences
with the generation’s viewpoints. I have talked with my Grandmother on her thoughts and views
on the internet and she brought to my attention a valid point. She typically does not go to the
internet or other online resources for entertainment, keeping its use almost strictly professional
and business. Part of the reason for that divide is how when the availability of the internet first
came around in her generation; it was mostly utilized for work-based activities and research,
there was not much access for recreation options. That defined how she does not find online
content relaxation as using it associates with work. Meanwhile, with my generation from the
early 2000’s and other similar timeframes, we have grown up in an environment where the online
content and internet is used recreationally on a daily basis. We used it for the first time as kids,
unlike my Grandmother who first used it in a work environment, so we instead see it as a way to
have fun.
Further analyzing the divide is a study that was done on internet usage where the
researchers followed 50 elderly participants. It was found that the average time spent online was
about an hour and a half each day (7 Mohta, Halder). The participants may not have used the
web for as nearly as long as other age groups, but they mainly used it in similar ways, for news
and social interactions as well as online purchases and video browsing. While this study shows
that older generations are fully capable of utilizing the internet, it also revealed that there can be
harm to relying on social interactions strictly through digital means. The participant’s use of the
online content did not improve their quality of life and reported that the interactions felt
diminished. This mindset and effect can be quite unhealthy and is not reserved just for the
elderly.
Parents and Kids
There are also concerns for younger generations and how growing up with access to
digital media could be affecting them. A large factor of that depends on what the internet is used
for and what impression that can leave on each individual user. There is a disconnect in how
older and younger generations and how they each use online content. One example is from a
study done by Dias and Brita on different values seeked in apps for young children between the
kids themselves and their parents (Dias and Brito). While the parents looked for chances to
improve and educate, the kids looked more towards entertainment and finding enjoyment. While
wanting to enjoy and have fun online is perfectly acceptable, there is cause to be concerned with
the kids getting over attached. One seven year old girl stated during the study that “The tablet is
my best friend. Whenever, wherever, I can always turn to it to have fun.” Internet access and
usage should not be seen as a replacement for human connections and seeing how much some
kids rely on it raises some red flags. Part of this problem of attachment is not due to the kids, but
rather a need from the parents to keep the kids busy. “I really don’t have time to play with my
daughter. Part of the reason she sometimes uses her tablet longer than I would like is because I
have to keep her entertained while I cook dinner or finish some important work-related task,” is a
sentiment shared by a father of a 5 year old girl, and he is not alone in that way of thinking. The
study found that 45% of the parents valued the apps used by the kids as a way to babysit and
entertain when the parents themselves are too busy. Parents are failing to put into account the
effects of relying too much on the internet and apps as ways to educate and entertain their kids
and as a result, the kids are growing too attached to online and digital content.
Social Media and Its Effect
One of the arguments about the effects of the internet comes from the use of social media.
The growth of social media has drastically changed how people come across and learn new
information. Many more traditional ways of news reporting and surveying of the public have
fallen out of favor, as much of the population instead turns to social media such as Facebook or
Twitter to share their thoughts and opinions (906 Santander et al.). Individually, people use social
media as a way to connect with others. While looking into the effects of how social media can
help with stresses from work, Lu, Lo & Lam found two main types of online interactions (15).
There were vertical interactions in which people used the internet to talk with others known
outside of digital means, such as family members and local friends. On the other hand, there
were horizontal interactions in which people used the internet to talk with others only known
through digital means, such as online groups and social media posts. The study found that users
found more enjoyment talking with digital acquaintances online rather than people known from
their outside life. One of the reasons for this is possibly due to how the digital interactions do not
convey as much meaning when you have talked in person, so it is better to talk with them in
person and spend the time online with people you can only reach online.
Looking further into how social media is affecting our society, a study on high school
level students in Poland was reported by Dr Wojciech Brakowiecki where participants were
asked to fill out forms about their daily online habits. Of all the results, there are a few categories
that seem the most concerning. One of the first ones that caught my eye was that a majority of
42% reported spending between
three to four hours each day,
with 20% saying they spend
even longer (11 Wojdan).
Looking further at the graph
(Figure 9), it becomes apparent
that students drain hours of their
day into consuming online
content. Another survey result was that 59% of participants reported that social media has caused
them to neglect sleep. This is further cause for concern as it shows that in general, there is a lack
of self control when it comes to social media use. People are disregarding basic human needs
such as sleep in favor of using the internet. I find myself struggling with these same issues as I
have also wasted long stretches of time browsing for something interesting to read or watch. Part
of the problem I find is how these social media websites and apps are designed to keep the
readers and users hooked. For example, by designing your homepage to have an infinite scroll
for content instead of separate pages to go from one grouping of posts to another, it becomes
much harder to regulate how long is spent going through since new items just pop up
automatically. Algorithms are made to keep track of which content is the most appealing to you
which makes it possible to recommend similar videos, images, or even text to keep your interest
and online. These web pages and apps are designed to keep their users interested and engaged,
and by looking at those statistics, the websites and apps may be designed too well.
Ways to Change
There has to be many small changes made in our society to begin to solve our addiction
and misuse of the internet. The biggest challenge is making people aware of the issues and
effects that come from the constant online use. Some may not even see these issues as a problem
that needs to be solved in the first place. Kids who have gone their whole lives with an overuse
of technology would not know there are other ways of life in the first place. Better internet
practices and uses need to be taught to the younger generations. The effects also need to be
taught to the parents and other authoritative figures as they set a precedent for what is considered
acceptable behavior.
One of the issues we face in recent times, that is going on during the writing of this
article, is that the world is facing a greater reliance on digital communication as an effect of
Covid-19. This pandemic has grown and fostered how people rely on the internet for school and
work as a whole. New precedents have been set where working completely virtual is no longer
frowned upon and is instead encouraged or even required. With these new protocols put in place,
even when the rest of the world opens up after the virus has passed, there is a chance that many
will choose to continue digitally. Programs to educate and information on these effects from
heavy use of the internet need to be made open and more well known as a result.
Instead of striving and dedicating to go fully digital, I feel that a better option would be to
shoot for a balance. There are still good aspects and uses for online content. For example, in the
study from Lu, Lo & Lam, it was found that digital interactions and entertainment can help
reduce stress and work exhaustion by building connections and support both individually and as
a part of a community. The internet works well for many reasons and provides countless
opportunities, it is just a manor of setting limits and controlling just how much it affects us in
return. One of the first steps to facing an issue is identifying and becoming aware of the problem
in the first place.
Final Thoughts
With the quick evolution of technology and the internet, society has not yet had a chance
to learn how to properly interact digitally, which has led to negative effects on users. Reading
and researching about those effects is a good way to start improving, but it does not stop there. I
encourage you to reflect about your own internet use. Do you find yourself using social media as
a quick way to fill time, or does social media fill your schedule instead? Try disconnecting from
the computer and other technology for a couple hours, or even a full day. Taking a break from the
constant movement and flow of the digital content can be good, even if it is just once in a while.
One trick to self improvement is to write down and keep track of your goals. In writing
down the desired change, it can help bring the issue to your attention and bring awareness to
your actions. Talking and working with others can also encourage change and can even help the
people surrounding you. Society as a whole is unable to change by itself, it relies on the people
within that society to make a decision to change.
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